Marketing materials
1. Visit Connect App

Lead Capture with VC Scan App
Video: https://visitdocvideo.s3.eu-west1.amazonaws.com/lead_capture_with_vc_scan_app.mp4

Visit Connect onboarding guide
Video: https://visitdocvideo.s3.eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/vc_for_exhibitors_v4.mp4

Visit Connect FAQs
1. How can Visit Connect help me during an event?
Visit Connect supports exhibitors at events in two ways:
(a) collecting potential sales leads and adding notes about them for a personalized follow-up.

Exhibitors can set questions to gather speciﬁc information about their leads.
(b) providing digital content (company and product) which visitors can access after the event.

While visitors capture the digital content, exhibitors are also given access to the contacts’
details.
There are also other features that Visit Connect provide depending on the user access
rights:
Admin user rights – An Admin user has access to dashboard, users, proﬁle questions,

leads and agenda. He can also have access to digital content, orders (action codes used by
the participants when registering to the events), inviting guests, managing registrants, and
accessing Visit Connect shop page, depending on how the organizer sets the rights.
TIP

The admin role is granted by the organizer or the system when the license is
purchased; once an admin user is created, he can invite other users as well to be
admins.
Staﬀ user rights – Staﬀ members can access their digital badge (visible only on the mobile

device); they can collect, and view leads as well as the agenda (if available).

TIP

The staﬀ access is given by an admin user; this level of access is unique and can only
be accessed through e-mail.

WARNING

The number of staﬀ members can sometimes be limited depending on the event
requirements. In order to add more users that can collect leads, the administrator can
add Lead Capture Only users.
Lead Capture Only members can only collect and view leads.

TIP

Lead Capture Only access is given by an admin user for registered or unregistered
staﬀ, including hostesses; the licenses are unlimited and can be shared with as many
users are needed either through email or through scanning the QR code displayed
when clicking on Lead Capture Only bottom.

2. How do I know which type of access do I have?
There are two ways in which a user can see the type of access given:
a) For ﬁrst time users, the dashboard is a good indicator of the user access rights:
Visit
Connect
Roles

User Rights

Admin

An Admin user will have access to dashboard, users, proﬁle questions,
leads and agenda. Depending on the event requirements and the organizer
settings, the admin user can also access to digital content, orders (action
codes used by the participants when registering to the events), inviting
guests, managing registrants, and accessing Visit Connect shop page.

Staﬀ

Staﬀ members can access their digital badge they can collect, and view
leads as well as the agenda (if available). This access is given by an admin
user and the number of staﬀ members added depends on the limit set by
the organizer for each exhibitor.
Note: The digital badge is visible only by using a mobile device.

Lead
Capture
Only

Leads Capture Only members can only collect and view leads. The licenses
are unlimited and can be shared with as many users are needed.

b) For long-term users, the access type is visible when they open Visit Connect:

Admin Mode - the user is an admin
Staﬀ Mode - the user is a staﬀ member
Scan Mode - the user is a lead capture only

3. How can I give my colleague’s access to Visit Connect?
The admin role is granted by the organizer or the system when the license is purchased.
Only an admin user can invite its colleagues to access Visit Connect in the Team section from
Visit: Team > Actions > Add Staﬀ > Register Staﬀ. The registration form enabled by the
organiser is, then, prompted and the admin can ﬁll in the details about each member that
needs to be registered.
Once a staﬀ member is registered, they will automatically have access to only scan leads.
However, the admin user can change the permissions in the Team view from Visit.
User Roles
Admin role To give access to another admin user, you need to enable the Admin
permission in the Team view.
Staﬀ role To give access to staﬀ members, the admin user needs to register the
team members in Team > Actions > Add Staﬀ > Register Staﬀ. They will receive an email with a unique activation link.
Note:

Once added, team members will only have access to scan leads. In order to have
other permissions (export leads, etc.), the admin user must change the permissions
in the Team view.
Scan/Lead Capture Only role To give access to scan mode, the admin must click on
Actions > Print Licenses and share the QR code with his colleagues.
The licenses are unlimited and can be shared with as many users are needed as the
rights only include viewing and collecting leads.

4. Can I invite my own prospects to the event?
Only as an admin user and if the organizer has enabled this option for the event, you can
invite your own prospects to the event.
By clicking on your menu > Invite Guests, you will be prompted to a window with a default
URL with the registration form created by the organizer.
You can use either the default URL or create your own by adding a name and a description for
your own campaigns or e-mails.

5. Can I personalize the registration form when I invite my
prospects to the event?
Yes. If the option of Inviting guests has been enabled, an admin user can personalize the
registration form when inviting prospects.
By clicking on the menu> Invite Guests, the user will have 3 tabs at the top of the window:
Registration Links, Registration Form and Action Codes.
The personalization adds a pop-up window at the current registration form created by the
organizer.

6. What is the diﬀerence between Registrants and Leads?
Registrants are the prospects invited by the admin user via e-mail or online campaigns. If the

organizer has enabled this option for the event, the admin can either use a default URL or a
custom URL from the Invite Guest section to measure its success. The prospects collected
through these URLs, will be visible in the Registrants section from the menu.
Leads are the potential sales clients collected by the admin, staﬀ, or lead capture only. They

are retrieved through scanning the visitors’ digital badges. Also, once the visitors collect the
digital content (brand and product) uploaded by the admin user, the Leads section will get
populated with their contact information. The user can add notes, images, add voice memos
or respond to the questions set by the admin user in order to categorize the lead for a
personalized follow-up.
Staﬀ mode and Lead Capture only can by default only see their own captured leads. Not an
overview of the total amount of leads collected by the team. This is an option that can be
disabled by the admin user for speciﬁc users or devices.
TIP

The admin user will be able to see and export all leads in the Visit Connect Portal
regardless of the devices used.

7. Where can I ﬁnd my leads post-event?

During an event, users can collect leads using diﬀerent devices. Regardless of the user access
rights, the feature of collecting leads is available for all 3 roles: admin, staﬀ, and lead capture
only. Some users may not be able to see the leads during or post-event because it depends
on the permissions given by the admin.
By accessing Visit Connect Portal from a desktop, an admin user can see and export all leads
collected during an event by staﬀ or lead capture only users, regardless of the device used.
Visit Connect Portal is the admin interface for managing accounts, licenses, and leads.

TIP

Make sure all devices have been connected to internet prior to connecting to Visit
Connect Portal so that all the leads are synchronized.

8. Can I give permission to my colleagues to view and export all
the leads on their devices?
Yes. As an admin user, you can click on the homepage > Team and see all the colleagues who
are using Visit Connect. In the Permissions column, there are shown the 4 types of access:
Admin permissions - in this case, the user becomes an admin user
Show all leads - the user will be able to see the leads captured by other team members
Allow capture leads - this option is already enabled when a user is registered
Allow export leads - when enabled, the user can export the leads

TIP

Once a staﬀ member is registered, he will automatically have access to only scan
leads. In order to give him access to export leads or show all leads collected by other
team members, the admin must give him access to do so in the Team view.

9. On what devices does Visit Connect work?
Visit Connect works on any devices from laptop, tablet to mobile devices regardless of
operating system.
Powered as a progressive web application, it works as a native app without the hassle of
downloading it. By opening it in the browser you can easily set it up for a successful event.
For a quicker access, you can also add it to Home Screen and collect your leads.

TIP

Please make sure you have an updated version of your browser (Windows, macOS or
Linux – Google Chrome 79, Microsoft Edge 85, Mozilla Firefox 78, Apple Safari 12;
Android – Google Chrome 89, Mozilla Firefox 86; iOS – Apple Safari 12).
*Microsoft Internet Explorer is not supported.

10. Does Visit Connect work if there is no internet connection?
Yes, the app function when there is no internet connection. The following actions can be
done if you are an admin user, staﬀ member or a lead capture only:
You can scan badges or enter badges' codes
You can add notes, images, voice memos and answer questions
TIP

When you scan a badge with Visit Connect while oﬄine, don't worry if the lead details
appear as incomplete. The app will synchronize the missing information as soon as
you reconnect to the internet.
Exceptions: Some things do require an active internet connection:

Activating your scan app license (for admin users);
Synchronizing collected leads to Visit Connect Portal on desktop (for admin users);
Synchronizing custom questions from Visit Connect Portal to Visit Connect (for admin
users, staﬀ members, lead capture only).

11. Why won’t my leads synchronize with the portal even though I
have an internet connection?
If the leads don't synchronize with Visit Connect Portal on your desktop even though you
have an internet connection, please check again your Wi-Fi connection.
In case you are using a venue Wi-Fi connection, you may need to sign up and agree to the
speciﬁc terms and conditions in order to gain internet access. This can generally be done by
opening your device browser which will prompt a sign-up screen to appear.

However, assuming that the problem persists, please see contact a member of the support
team onsite or send an e-mail to Visit Connect support: visitconnect@ges.com.

12. How can I collect leads during the event if I don’t have Visit
Connect?
Access to Visit Connect is not free and must be ordered before the event. When you place an
order, the description/price will show on how many devices Visit Connect can be used. The
products oﬀered can very per event.
Once ordered, an admin role is created by the organizer or the system. The admin will give
access to other users as well.
If you don’t know who your admin is, you can access Visit Connect via
http://visitconnect.gesevent.com, click on ‘Add a new event’ and scan the license QR code for
that speciﬁc event.
If you did not receive access to Visit Connect or the license QR code, you can request this by
sending an email to:
visitconnect@ges.com

13. How is the data protected?
Visit works with the industry-standard data privacy and data security rules and comply with
the very strict US and European data laws.

Visit Connect Help
Visit Connect
More than just lead capture.
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Introduction
This section provides an introduction to Visit Connect, and an overview of the Visit Connect
workﬂow.

Purpose
Visit Connect supports exhibitors at events. It enables you to connect with potential sales
leads during an event. You can capture information about leads, and provide digital content
such as white papers or brochures, which visitors can access after the event.

Components
There are three parts to Visit Connect:
Web portal: this allows you to manage licences, upload content, set lead acquisition
targets, and view and export lead data.
Scan App: a progressive web application that allows event staﬀ to scan visitor badges to
collect lead data.
Touchpoint: a device that allows visitors to collect digital content from you, using an NFC
card.

Visit Connect workﬂow
This page provides an overview of the workﬂow for using Visit Connect, from initial setup to
reporting after the event.
Stage

Help

Buy licences

Buy licences

Create custom visitor questions

Proﬁle questions

Invite guests

Invite guests

Add digital content

Add digital content

Stage

Help

Manage Team

Team

Review and export lead data

Manage leads

Buy licences
You need app and touchpoint licences to use Visit Connect. You can get licences:
By purchasing them through GES' online shop. Contact Visit Connect support for the shop
link by email at visitconnect@ges.com or through the web contact form

.

From the organiser. In this case, the organiser buys the licences and GES imports them into
Visit. Contact the organiser to discuss requirements.
There are two types of licence:
Scan app licences.
Touchpoint licences. Refer to Touchpoints for information on using touchpoints.

TIP

Your event may not use both products. Check with the event organiser to conﬁrm
which products are available.
You do not need to buy licences to deliver digital content with QR codes.

Billing, invoices and receipts
If you order licences from the event organiser, they send you a receipt. Contact them if you
do not receive it.
If you order your licences through the GES online shop, you receive the receipt by email.
Contact support if you do not receive it.

Dashboard
The Dashboard is the home screen of Visit Connect.
It shows the top actions you can take as a user:
Invite your team members to scan QR codes from the visitors' digital badges
Add questions to ask your leads for an easier follow up after the event
Upload company or product information to share with your visitors through QR codes /
touchpoints.
TIP

Your digital badge is available only on your mobile version. You can either
download the Visit Connect app or access Visit Connect via a web browser.

Select Start tour for an introduction to key Visit Connect features if you are using your
desktop.

Team
Access from homepage: Team

The Team section has two main purposes:
1. It allows admin users to register staﬀ or other members of their team. 2. It gives an overview

of the staﬀ members registered, their permissions and attendance type at event.

1. Register staﬀ
To register staﬀ, click on Add Staﬀ > Register Staﬀ.
The registration form enabled by the organiser will be prompted and you can ﬁll in the details
about each member you want to register. After completing the registration form, the user will
receive the digital badge for the event via e-mail.

TIP

Just before clicking on Finish, there is a tick box enabled ("Send an email with a login
URL"), that you can keep ticked if you want the user to get a Visit Connect e-mail for
access.

Export Staﬀ
To export your staﬀ list go to Actions > Export Selected / All Staﬀ.

Print Staﬀ Digital Badges
To select all staﬀ members' vouchers, go to Actions > Print Staﬀ Vouchers.

Print Visit Connect License
To print the Visit Connect license, go to Actions > Print Licenses.

TIP

This license is used by admin users to give access to Lead Capture Only members.
They will only have access to scan leads.

Email registration and access details to Team
To email registrants the information regarding Visit Connect access, you can leave the button,
at the end of the form, enabled.
You can also click on Actions > Send Conﬁrmation email or select individual staﬀ members
and click on Send Visit Connect URL.

2. Permissions
The admin user has an overview of all registered staﬀ members. He can see the attendance of
each individual and set the permissions according to the business needs.
Once a staﬀ member is registered, he will automatically have access to only scan leads.
However, the admin user can change the permissions, as follows:
Admin permissions - the user becomes an admin user
Show all leads - the user will be able to see the leads captured by other team members
Allow capture leads - this option is already enabled when a user is registered
Allow export leads - when enabled, the user can export the leads

TIP

While Staﬀ access level is unique and can only be accessed through the link received
by email, Lead capture only licenses are unlimited and can be shared with as many
users as needed by scanning the QR code displayed on the License - Actions > Print
Licenses.

Overview of rights for each user access level:
Admin

Staﬀ

Lead capture only

Admin

Dashboard

X

Users

X

Invite attendee

X

Manage questions

X

Digital content

X

Orders

X

Shop

X

Agenda

X

Staﬀ

X

Registrants

X

Leads

X

Digital badge

Staﬀ

Lead capture only

X

X

X

X

User management
All access levels must register the device they use to access Visit Connect.
They are required to enter the following information:
Accept Terms and Conditions & Register

Invite guests
Access from homepage: Invite guests

Invite with existing links
Invite customers or prospects to register for the event. Copy the link to your clipboard and
add it to your emails or website to enable customers to register through your personal

registration page. To copy a link, click on the clipboard icon



at the end of the ﬁeld.

Invite with new links
Click Add to create more links, or select an existing link from the list and click .If you create a
separate link for each of your campaigns, you can track their performance separately. After
entering a Name and Description, click Save to create the new link.
If you create a separate link for each of your campaigns, you can track their performance
separately. After entering a Name and Description, click Save to create the new link.

Personalise the Registration Form
The registration URL(s) lead to a registration form. The event organiser has created the form
but you can add a logo and some text to personalise it.

Questions
Access from homepage: Questions

You can use a question list to gather information about your leads.
TIP

Set up your questions before the start of the event. Editing questions after the event
overwrites lead data.

Create custom questions
Access from dashboard: Select your event > Questions

. Select + Add.
. Enter a Question name.
. Select a question type:
Multiple choice: answers are checkboxes. Respondents can select one or more.
Single choice: answers are radio buttons. Respondents can select one.
Free text: answers are a text box. Respondents can enter any text.

TIP

Free text questions can only be answered through the scan app, not the
barcode scanner.
. Enter your answer options.
. Select Save.
Repeat this for each custom question.

TIP

You can create as many questions as you want, but consider that each question takes
time to answer. GES recommend a maximum of 10 questions.

Disable questions
Access from dashboard: Select your event > Questions

By default, standard questions and any custom questions you create are enabled.
You can disable any questions that you do not want to use:
. Select Edit .
. Toggle the Enabled setting to disabled. It appears pale blue when enabled, and grey when
disabled.
. Select Save.
Visit Connect hides disabled questions from the scan app and the printable barcode sheets. If
you disable a question that already has responses, this data is also hidden.

Digital content
Access from homepage: Digital content

You can add content such as white papers, URL links, brochures, images and other
documents, to share with visitors through a touchpoint or QR code. Visitors collect the
content by tapping their badge on the touchpoint, or scanning the QR code with the Visitor
Portal app.
Visit Connect calls each collection of content a "content container". There are two levels of
content. Each container has a label stating the content type:
Company content: this is loaded on to every touchpoint, along with one product content

container. If you have no product content, you can choose to load just the company
content.
Product content: Visit Connect loads content in a product content container on to one

touchpoint. GES personnel will link your product content containers to your touchpoints
using EventBox.
If you use touchpoints, the number of product content containers available to you depends on
the number of touchpoint licences you have. Each touchpoint is associated with a container.
For more information, refer to Buy licences.
You can have unlimited product content containers with QR codes. You do not need to buy
QR code licences. The event organiser must enable QR codes for the event. Contact the
organiser for help if QR codes are not available.

Video: https://visitdocvideo.s3.eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/qr_codes_for_exhibitors.mp4

Add a new product content container
Access from dashboard: > Select your event > Digital content

. Select + Add.
. Enter the container Name.
. Give a short description of the container in the text box.
. Select Upload ﬁle to upload a logo.

. Select Save.

Add content to a container
Access from dashboard: > Select your event > Digital content

You can add as many pieces of content as you want to a container.
. Select the container.
. Select Add content.
. Enter a Name for the content.
. Select the content Type. A ﬁeld appears to add the content, according to the type you
select.
. Add your content:
URL: add the URL in the Value box.
Document, Image, Audio or Video: select Upload ﬁle to upload your content asset.
Text: enter your text in the text box.

. Select Save.

Registrants
Access from homepage: Registrants

Export registrants
To export registrants data, click on Actions in the bottom-right corner of the page and then
click on Export. Your data will be saved as an Excel (.xls) ﬁle. The ﬁle contains all relevant data
entered during registration.

Leads
Access from homepage: Leads

TIP

You are responsible for ensuring GDPR and other regulatory compliance when
handling visitors' personal information.

Filter leads
. Select Filter .
. Apply one or more of the following ﬁlters:
Stages: which stage the lead is in. This corresponds to the stage set in the lead details.

Refer to Lead details for more information.
Company: the company the lead works for.
Scanned by: the staﬀ who collected the lead's details.
Content: digital content that the lead accessed.
Scan date from / Scan date to: leads collected after / before the dates.

Export leads
You can export lead data as an Excel document. You can then import the ﬁle into your CRM
(customer relationship management) software.
. Select Export all leads. Visit Connect prepares the download.
. When it is ready, select Download. You receive a .xlsx ﬁle.

View and export leads without logging in
If your licence email contains a Visit Connect leads link, you can click this link to view a
simpliﬁed version of Visit Connect. This allows you to view and export leads for the event.

To view detailed information and access other Visit Connect functionality, you need to create
an account and log in.

View and edit details
. Select Edit .
. You can now view and edit information on the following tabs:
Contact: personal details and company contact.
Stages: track interactions with the lead. Select + Add to log a new stage.
Your questions: view lead responses to your questions. Refer to Manage questions for

more information.
Registration questions: lead responses to questions on the registration form. The event

organiser creates these questions in Visit.
Notes: select + Add to add a text note.
Content: digital content accessed by the lead.

Print lead details
. Select the lead.
. Select Print lead sheet.

Reference
The reference section of the Visit Connect help provides additional details on some Visit
Connect features, a glossary, and test data to help you prepare for your event. For step by
step guidance with speciﬁc tasks, refer to the Visit Connect guide.

Minimum Requirements
Windows, macOS or Linux

Google Chrome 79
Microsoft Edge 85
Mozilla Firefox 78
Apple Safari 12
WARNING

Microsoft Internet Explorer is not supported

Android

Google Chrome 89
Mozilla Firefox 86

iOS

Apple Safari 12

Troubleshooting
Cannot ﬁnd order conﬁrmation
Your Visit Connect order conﬁrmation email contains instructions on how to set up your web
portal and share access to Visit Connect with your team.
In most cases, one of these people in your company will have received the order
conﬁrmation:
The person who places the order.
Your company's main contact.
If you are the person who should receive the email, try searching your emails for the
following:
Sender address "visitconnect@ges.com".
Subject contains "Set up your Visit Connect account".
Message body contains "Visit Connect".
Check your spam, junk email and deleted items folders.

Leads do not appear in the web portal
Check you are in the correct event.
If your staﬀ use the scan app, make sure it can connect to the internet long enough to
synchronise data. Refer to Synchronise lead data for more information.

Cannot edit leads in the web portal
Make sure you logged in. If you use a link from your Visit Connect licence email to get a quick
view of leads, you cannot edit them.

Devices
Scan app
The Visit Connect app is the mobile companion to the Visit Connect web portal. It is the best
way to collect leads at an event.
You can use the scan app to:
Collect leads by scanning the barcodes on visitors' badges.
Record visitors' answers to questions.
Attach text notes, images and voice memos to leads.
Copy a lead's contact details to your device contacts.
Export leads from your device to email.

TIP

You are responsible for ensuring compliance with GDPR and other regulations when
handling visitor's personal information.

Collect leads
. Select Add leads.
. Scan the QR code on the visitor's badge.
. If the scan succeeds, your device will vibrate or make a sound. This depends on your
device settings. If the scan does not succeed, you can manually enter the visitor's 15character code on the Enter code tab.
. After adding the lead, you can enter answers to questions and attach memos. Refer to
Proﬁle questions for more information about conﬁguring visitor questions.

Synchronise lead data
If the scan app has internet access, it automatically synchronises data to Visit Connect.

However, if there is no connection or an unreliable connection, you may need to manually
synchronise the data. To do a manual sync:
. Connect your device to the internet.
. Open the Visit Connect scan app.
. Wait until you see the message "All leads are synchronised".
. Close the app.
. Log in to Visit Connect and check that all new leads are visible.

Export lead data
You can export lead data as an Excel document and send it to an email address.
To export lead data from the scan app, select Export Leads at the top of the leads list.

Touchpoints
Touchpoints allow visitors to collect digital content by scanning their NFC-enabled badge.
GES personnel or the event organiser set up the touchpoints. They are responsible for loading
your digital content onto them, from Visit Connect.
Refer to Add digital content for information on uploading your content to Visit Connect.
On the day of the event, collect the touchpoints and place them around your booth or area.

Glossary
Attendee
A person who has registered for an event and attends it. Attendance is counted based on the
attendance calculation settings in your event settings. Visit counts each person once, even if
they have several visits. Attendees include visitors, exhibitor staﬀ and event staﬀ.

Event
An event in Visit represents an actual event such as a trade show, conference or corporate
event.

Lead
A person who is scanned by a partner during an event.

Partner
A company participating in an event. They may be exhibitors.

Registrant
Someone who has completed a registration form for the event. They may be a visitor or
partner.

Visit
Each day a registrant attends an event counts as one visit. If the event spans three days and a
registrant attends every day, Visit counts three visits for that registrant. Visits are counted
based on the attendance calculation settings in event setup.

Voucher

A voucher is a registrant’s e-ticket. Once they complete the registration process they should
print this out and take it to the event. At the event, a host scans the barcode on the voucher
to record the registrant's attendance.

Terms & Conditions
The following terms and conditions are for use with the Visit Connect app and portal.

Terms and Conditions
These are the Terms and Conditions of GES Event Intelligence Limited, trading as Visit by GES
(registered in England under number No 2685312) whose registered oﬃce is at Silverstone
Drive, Gallagher Business Park, Coventry, Warks CV6 6PA (“GES Event Intelligence”).
Under these Terms and Conditions GES Event Intelligence will provide the Services for the
Client at the Event.

1. Deﬁnitions
Agreement Data means Personal Data Processed for the purposes of the Conditions,

pursuant to the Services.
App means GES Event Intelligence’s mobile phone application which is an application for

scanning and collecting participant and product information at the Event.
Barcode Scanner means the digital scanner owned by GES Event Intelligence and rented to

the Client for the purpose of scanning visitor information.
Client means any exhibitor that is a company (not a sole trader or partnership) which places a

Direct Order or Indirect Order with GES Event Intelligence for the Services at an Event.
Conditions means these Terms and Conditions and any event schedules that are created and

agreed by GES Event Intelligence and the Client from time to time.
Data Controller will have the meaning given to it in the Data Protection Legislation.
Data Processor will have the meaning given to it in the Data Protection Legislation.
Data Protection Legislation means: the General Data Protection Regulation (EU)

2016/679,Directive 2002/58/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 12 July
2002 concerning the processing of personal data and the protection of privacy in the
electronic communications sector as amended by Directive 2006/27/EC and Directive
2009/136/EC and as amended or replaced from time to time; and all and any other associated
legislation connected with and governing the processing of Personal Data applicable to the
Parties, including the Privacy and Electronic Communications (EC Directive) Regulations 2003
and all relevant regulatory guidance and codes of practice.

Data Subject will have the meaning given to it in the Data Protection Legislation.
Direct Order means an order for the Services placed by the Client directly with the Organiser

(and then conﬁrmed by the Organiser to GES Event Intelligence, on behalf of the Client), in
relation to a speciﬁc Event.
Event means any exhibition, conference, display, show or other event at which GES Event

Intelligence is providing Services as further described in a Direct Order or Indirect Order
(including linked or related events which are considered part of any Event).
Group means GES Event Intelligence, all GES companies and any third parties with whom

data is shared.
Hosting Services means the hosting centre, security and support services provided by GES

Event Intelligence to the Client to facilitate the Client’s use of the Services during the Term.
Indirect Order means an order for the Services placed by the Client with GES Event

Intelligence directly, which GES Event Intelligence then provides on behalf of the Organiser in
relation to a speciﬁc Event.
Intellectual Property means patents, design rights, trademarks, business names, domain rights

names, copyrights, database rights and all other intellectual property rights of a similar or
corresponding nature.
GES Event Intelligence means GES Event Intelligence Limited (as deﬁned above) comprising

Visit & Visit Connect technologies.
Organiser means any ﬁrm or body which is an Organiser of an Event.
Personal Data will have the meaning given to it in the Data Protection Legislation and for the

avoidance of doubt includes Sensitive Personal Data.
Processing (and “Process” and “Processed” shall be construed accordingly) will have the

meaning given to it in the Data Protection Legislation.
QR Code means the QR code solution provided by GES Event Intelligence enabling exhibitors

to share content and visitors to scan a QR code and collect the content. Exhibitors receive
visitor contact information for lead capture.
Services means the Services provided by GES Event Intelligence to the Client including

licensing the use of the Software and Hosting Services during the Term.
Software means the App, the Barcode Scanner and any of GES Event Intelligence‘s

application software which is used by the Client to Process visitor data at an Event (which may

include Personal Data).
Tablet means the device owned by GES Event Intelligence and rented to the Client for the

purpose of scanning visitor information.
Term means the period agreed by GES Event Intelligence and the Client during which GES

Event Intelligence will provide the Services to the Client.
Touchpoint means the NFC badge reading device owned by GES Event Intelligence and

rented to the Client for the purpose of enabling visitors to request information and/or provide
feedback to the Client
Visit Connect means GES Event Intelligence software which allows the Client to record and

follow up on sales leads it establishes with attendees at an Event using the App, Barcode
Scanner, TouchPoint or QR Code.
Visit Connect Portal means portal hosted by GES Event Intelligence’s through which the

Client can access the information that the Client has Processed using Visit Connect.
Visitors: representatives from a company, partnership, sole trader or private individuals who

attend an Event.
Visitor Portal: means GES Event Intelligence software which allows the Visitor to scan, record

and follow up on products, services, companies and other information collected at the event
via TouchPoint or QR Code.
1.1. In these Conditions, the clause headings do not aﬀect the interpretation of the clauses to
which they refer.
1.2. These Conditions shall apply to the supply of Services by GES Event Intelligence to the
Client and shall prevail over any terms and conditions of the Client or established course of
dealings between the parties. In placing any Direct Order, requesting or procuring the
placement of any Indirect Order or accepting delivery from GES Event Intelligence, the Client
accepts these Conditions to the exclusion of all other terms and conditions save to the extent
that any variation is expressly agreed to in writing by GES Event Intelligence.
1.3. Any verbal Direct Order placed by the Client or verbal Indirect Order placed by the
Organiser must be conﬁrmed to GES Event Intelligence in writing within 7 days in order to be
applicable. GES Event Intelligence will accept email as valid written conﬁrmation. The Client
will be bound by these Conditions once it places a Direct Order or Indirect Order for the
Services in any format.

1.4. Where any Direct Order or Indirect Order is placed via the GES Event Intelligence website
from a computer or other device (“Device”) these Conditions will apply in respect of all use on
behalf of the Client of that Device regardless of the speciﬁc user utilising the Device.

2. Prices
2.1. All prices unless otherwise stated are exclusive of VAT which will be charged in addition
at the standard rate at the appropriate tax point.
2.2. All Direct Orders and Indirect Orders are accepted on condition that GES Event
Intelligence will be entitled to make further charges to the Client in respect of necessary
incidental implementation costs.

3. Payment
3.1. GES Event Intelligence‘s payment terms are payment in full by cash, cheque or
credit/debit card with each Direct Order and/or Indirect Order.
3.2. If GES Event Intelligence agrees to grant credit terms, all payments are due within 30
days from the date of the invoice. The Client will be deemed to accept any invoice unless it
objects in writing to GES Event Intelligence within 7 days of the date of the invoice.
3.3. Where payments are made by invoice, all invoices must be paid in full no later than 5
working days prior to the Event to which they relate. If the Client fails to make full payment,
GES Event Intelligence may cancel the Client’s reservation for Services at the Event or disable
the Client’s access to any of Visit Connect, Visit Connect Portal, the Software, the Hosting
Services and the Services.
3.4. Where any payment from the Client is overdue, GES Event Intelligence reserves the right
to charge interest from the date of invoice until payment at 10% per annum compounded
annually.
3.5. If the Client has failed to meet GES Event Intelligence‘s payment terms, GES Event
Intelligence may cancel the Direct Order or Indirect Order at its sole discretion.
3.6. All payments must be made by direct bank transfer to the bank account stipulated in the
Direct Order or Indirect Order and in the currency provided for in the irect Order or Indirect
Order. The Client is solely responsible for all bank transfer costs.
3.7. Where Client has placed a Direct Order they should contact the Organiser to complete the
order process.

4. The Services
4.1. In consideration of the payment by the Client or the Organiser for the Services at the
Event, GES Event Intelligence will provide those Services to the Client as speciﬁed in the
Direct Order or Indirect Order.
4.2. GES Event Intelligence will use all reasonable endeavours to provide the Services
speciﬁed in the Direct Order or Indirect Order in a timely manner.
4.3. GES Event Intelligence grants the Client a personal non-transferrable licence to use the
Software hosted by GES Event Intelligence for the Client’s own business use only. Each user
(being each individual with their own, sole, access rights) will have a unique user log in which
will constitute a single licence.
4.4. Where relevant, the Client will pay the per user fee for the agreed number of licences
speciﬁed in the order to continue for the Term stated in the order.
4.5. GES Event Intelligence may move or suspend the Software for short periods of time to
carry out maintenance or repair to servers or to implement improvements to the Software.
GES Event Intelligence will notify the Client of planned maintenance but may not be able to
notify the Client of emergency maintenance or repairs.
4.6. Subject to the provisions of clause 4.5, GES Event Intelligence will use reasonable
endeavours to keep the Software available to the Client at all times.
4.7. The Client must notify GES Event Intelligence as soon as it becomes aware of any issue
with the Software or Services.
4.8. The Client must notify GES Event Intelligence immediately if the App, Barcode Scanner,
Tablet, Touchpoint or QR Code fails to operate. GES Event Intelligence will not be responsible
for any loss of information stored on the App, Barcode Scanner, Tablet or Touchpoint and GES
Event Intelligence‘s sole liability will be to provide a replacement (where appropriate) as soon
as is practicable.
4.9. The Client must notify GES Event Intelligence immediately in the event of any failed
attempted use of the App. GES Event Intelligence will not be responsible for any loss of
information stored on the App. Client acknowledges that such information loss may occur if
the cache memory of the App is cleared whilst the App is not synchronised or if the device
hosting the App is lost or stolen.
4.10. GES Event Intelligence will use reasonable endeavours to respond to emailed
notiﬁcation of Software or Service problems and to resolve them promptly. Client must refer

any problems directly to GES Event Intelligence as opposed to the Organiser.

5. Application Service Restrictions
5.1. Where the Client uses the Software through the Hosting Services it may not download,
copy or install the Software or any part of it on any Device. This does not prevent download of
the App to the Client’s Device to the extent authorised by GES Event Intelligence.
5.2. The Client may not reverse engineer, decompile or disassemble the Software, the
Barcode Scanner or the App except to the extent that such acts are lawful.
5.3. The Client will not transfer, licence, network or otherwise distribute or make available the
Services (including but not limited to) the Software in any manner to any third party.
5.4. The Client may not adapt, modify, merge, revise, translate, enhance or create derivative
works of the Services (including but not limited to) the Software for any purpose.
5.5. The Client will take security measures to safeguard the Services (including but not limited
to) the Software from damage or access to it by unauthorised persons. This includes taking
security measures to prevent theft or loss of any device upon which the App used to access
the Software is stored.
5.6. The Software has the functionality to allow the Client to perform certain administrative
functions. The Client undertakes to keep all usernames, passwords and other access details
relating to administrative functions conﬁdential and to indemnify GES Event Intelligence for
any loss or damage arising from its failure to do so.

6. Client's Obligations
6.1 In consideration of GES Event Intelligence’s obligations under these Conditions the Client
will:
6.1.1. Not abuse or misuse the App or any Barcode Scanner, Tablet or Touchpoint provided.
Each must be returned to GES Event Intelligence at the end of the Event for downloading and
recharging. A fee of £500 or the equivalent currency (as applicable) will be levied for any lost
or damaged Barcode Scanners, Tablets or Touchpoints unless GES Event Intelligence’s
indemnity has been purchased.
6.1.2. Where using the App as a scanner ensure that the device on which the App is stored has
suﬃcient memory capacity to store the data required and is capable of synchronising the data
in full.

6.1.3. Not to introduce any virus or similar contagion to the Software from use of the App or
otherwise.
6.1.4. Provide and maintain adequate internet connectivity where the Client wishes to make
use of real time data collection at any Event. GES Event Intelligence is not responsible for
internet or broadband connection.
6.1.5. Provide reasonable co-operation and support in relation to conﬁguration of the Software
and provision of the Hosting Services. Such co-operation will include but not be limited to
making available appropriate computer facilities when requested by GES Event Intelligence
and ensuring that the Software is accessed and operated by competent personnel who have
been trained speciﬁcally where required.
6.2. If the Client does not perform its obligations under these Conditions this may aﬀect the
ability of GES Event Intelligence to perform its obligations. GES Event Intelligence will not be
considered in default to the extent that its ability to perform has been aﬀected by the Client’s
default.
6.3. The Client will indemnify GES Event Intelligence against all and any claims or penalties
arising from allegations or ﬁndings of misuse of Personal Data where GES Event Intelligence
has complied with the Client’s written instructions. The Client will also indemnify GES Event
Intelligence against any loss or damage to the Software or to data stored upon the Software
by reason of contagion by virus or other cause introduced by use of the App from the Client’s
mobile device.
6.4. The Client will supply GES Event Intelligence with all matters and instructions required
under this clause 6 on a timely basis in order that GES Event Intelligence can perform the
Services on time, in accordance with the estimate of times for provision of services provided
in the Direct Order or Indirect Order.

7. Data Protection
7.1. For the purposes of this clause 7 the terms “Data Controller”, “Data Processor”, “Data
Subject”, “Personal Data”, “Processing” (and “Process” and “Processed” shall be construed
accordingly”) and “Sensitive Personal Data” shall have the meaning assigned to them under
the Data Protection Legislation.
7.2. In relation to both Direct and Indirect Orders, the parties acknowledge that the Client (in
relation to the Processing of its Visitor data, including across multiple Events where the Client
has previously received similar Services from GES Event Intelligence, (“Conditions Data”)) and
the Organiser (in relation Client, exhibitor and Visitor data at its Event(s)) are both sole Data

Controllers of Agreement Data processed under these Conditions and that GES Event
Intelligence is the Data Processor, acting on behalf of each Data Controller independently.
7.3. The Client shall, when Processing Personal Data as a Data Controller for the purpose(s) of
performing its obligations under these Conditions, comply in all respects with the Data
Protection Legislation.
7.4. As part of the Services, the Client acknowledges its instructions to and agrees that:
7.4.1. GES Event Intelligence, in its capacity as Data Processor, shall anonymise Personal Data
which the Client has collected as part of the Intended Purpose of these
Conditions(“Anonymised Data”); and
7.4.2. Following the process set out in 7.4.1 above, GES Event Intelligence shall be entitled to
use the Anonymised Data for its own business purposes and share this with the Group who
may use it for their own business purposes.
7.5. As part of the Services , the Client acknowledges its instructions to and agrees that:
7.5.1. GES Event Intelligence, in its capacity as Data Processor, shall transfer Agreement Data
which the Client has collected to the Organiser; and
7.5.2. The Client will provide all of the necessary information and obtain all of the relevant
consents required under the Data Protection Legislation including making its privacy notices
and marketing consent options available to Visitors in advance of data collection to enable
GES Event Intelligence to provide the Services (including speciﬁcally the sharing of their
personal data with the Organiser pursuant to clause 7.5.1 above); and
7.5.3. The Client will ensure Visitors are aware of consent and data sharing implications of
badge scanning in advance of doing so.
7.6. GES Event Intelligence as a Data Processor is not or will not be liable for the collection
and/or use of Agreement Data by the Client or the Organiser.
7.7. Where GES Event Intelligence Processes Conditions Data as a Data Processor for or
otherwise on behalf of the Client (as the Data Controller) for the purposes of carrying out its
obligations under these Conditions it shall:
7.7.1. Process the Conditions Data only for the purposes of carrying out its obligations under
these Conditions and otherwise in accordance with the instructions of the Client from time to
time; and

7.7.2. Take appropriate technical and organisational measures against the unauthorised or
unlawful Processing of the Conditions Data and against actual loss or destruction of, or
damage to, the Conditions Data, having regard to the state of technological development and
the cost of implementing any measures, the measures must ensure a level of security
appropriate to the harm that might result from unauthorised or unlawful processing or
accidental loss, destruction or damage and the nature of the Personal Data.

8. Liability
8.1. GES Event Intelligence shall have no liability to the Client for:
8.1.1. Cancellation of any Event. Where cancellation occurs GES Event Intelligence will refund
payments to the Client within 30 days of cancellation subject only to unavoidable and
administrative deductions.
8.1.2. Postponement of any Event. If an Event postponement occurs, GES Event Intelligence
will, at the option of Client, either (a) provide Client a refund less an administration fee of 15%
of the Services fee or (b) provide Client a credit for either the rescheduled Event or a future
event.
8.1.3. Any errors arising from failure of the Client’s computer, server, App or mobile device or
inadequacy of the Client’s internet or broadband connection. Use of the App as a scanner
may cause loss of data where the Client fails to synchronise the data in full or where the
cache memory of the App is cleared when not synchronised or when the device upon which
the App is lost or stolen. Further, GES Event Intelligence does not accept liability for any loss
of data arising from use of the Barcode Scanner, Tablet, QR or Touchpoint where the Client
has lost or damaged the device or failed to download data from it. GES Event Intelligence
accepts no liability for loss of or degradation to data on the Software platform. However, it will
back up data and will use all reasonable endeavours to restore any lost or degraded data upon
the Software.
8.1.4. Any loss of proﬁt, loss of use, loss of revenue, loss of anticipated savings, loss of
business or loss of data (in each case whether direct, indirect or consequential);
8.1.5. Liability of the Client to third parties (whether direct, indirect or consequential): or
8.1.6. Indirect, consequential or special loss.
8.2. GES Event Intelligence ‘s total liability under this clause shall be limited to £1m for any
one event or series of connected events.

8.3. GES Event Intelligence’s maximum liability to the Client under these Conditions or
otherwise (whether in the form of the additional cost of remedial services or otherwise) will be
for direct costs and damages only and will be limited to the sum equivalent to the fees paid or
payable to GES Event Intelligence for the Services under the Event Schedule being
performed by GES Event Intelligence for the Client
8.4. The parties acknowledge and agree that the limitations contained in this clause 8 are
reasonable in the light of all the circumstances.

9. Intellectual Property Rights
9.1. All Intellectual Property Rights existing prior to the agreement of the parties shall continue
to belong to the party owning them.
9.2. GES Event Intelligence grants the Client a licence to use the Software as provided by
clause 4.3. The Client may not use the App to store the Software or any part of it upon a
mobile device.
9.3. The Intellectual Property Rights in any work by or for GES Event Intelligence in relation to
these Conditions shall vest in GES Event Intelligence unless it is speciﬁcally agreed in writing
that such rights shall be transferred to the Client.
9.4. In the event that new designs or processes are involved in the performance or as a result
of these Conditions, such development be the sole property of GES Event Intelligence.
9.5. The Client shall indemnify GES Event Intelligence against liabilities, costs and expenses
which GES Event Intelligence may incur as a result of work done in accordance with the
Client's requirement involving infringement of any third party copyright or other intellectual
property right.
9.6. GES Event Intelligence owns the copyright in the Software. GES Event Intelligence will
indemnify the Client and defend at its own expense any claims of infringement of copyright
or other intellectual property rights aﬀecting the Software provided that:
The Client gives GES Event Intelligence prompt notice of any claims it has made; GES Event
Intelligence has the right to defend any such claim and make settlements at its complete
discretion. The Client will give such assistance as GES Event Intelligence may reasonably
require at GES Event Intelligence ‘s cost in relation to settling or opposing any claim.
In the event that any such infringement occurs GES Event Intelligence may at is sole cost and
expense:

Procure for the Client the right to continue using the Software or infringing part of the
Software; or
Modify or amend the Software or infringing part so that it becomes non-infringing without
aﬀecting its functionality; or
Replace the Software or infringing part by other software with materially the same
functionality.

10. Duration and Termination
10.1. These Conditions apply for the duration of the Services provided for the Event and for a
further period of 6 months thereafter. Subsequent Events, which may be ordered by Direct
Order or Indirect Order, will also be deemed to be subject to these Conditions. The Client has
no right to cancel its Direct Order or Indirect Order for the Services once GES Event
Intelligence has accepted it, save in the case of material breach as provided by clause 10.2.
10.2. GES Event Intelligence or the Client (the Terminating Party) shall be entitled to give
written notice to the other to terminate these Conditions(or any Event Schedule entered into
under these Conditions) upon the happening of any of the following events:10.2.1. If the other commits any material breach of its obligations under these Conditions
which breach is incapable of being remedied or (if capable of remedy) which breach shall not
have been remedied within the 30 days of the Terminating Party giving notice to the other
party in writing specifying the breach, requiring its remedy and stating the Terminating Party's
intention to terminate in the event of non-compliance;
10.2.2. If the other enters into liquidation whether compulsorily or voluntarily (otherwise than
for the purpose of amalgamation or reconstruction where the merging company assumes the
obligations of the party entering into liquidation) or compounds with its creditors or has an
administrator, administrative receiver or receiver appointed over all or any part of its assets or
undertaking or takes or suﬀers any similar action in consequence of debt.
10.3. The termination of these Conditions shall save as expressly otherwise provided be
without prejudice to any rights of either party which have accrued prior to the date of
termination of these Conditions.

11. Force Majeure
Neither party shall be liable for any delay in performing or in failure to perform its obligations
under these Conditions due to any cause outside its reasonable control. Such delay or failure

will not constitute a breach of these Conditions and the time performance of the eﬀected
obligations will be extended by such period as is reasonable. Upon the occurrence of a
cancellation or postponement of an Event arising out of these Conditions, Section 8.1.1 or
Section 8.1.2 will apply. The Client's failure to meet payment obligations under clause 3 is not
an event of force majeure.

12. General
12.1. The Event Schedule to these Conditions shall be incorporated in and form part of these
Conditions.
12.2. Variation:
These Conditions shall be capable of being varied only by a written agreement signed by a
Director or other authorised representative of each party.
12.3. Severability:
If any part of these Conditions is found by a Court to be invalid, unlawful or unenforceable
then such part will be severed from the remainder of these Conditions which will continue to
be valid and enforceable as permitted by law.
12.4. Waiver:
No failure by either party to exercise any right or remedy or any delay in such exercise shall
operate as a waiver, nor shall any single or partial exercise of any right or remedy preclude any
further exercise of it or the exercise of any other right or remedy.
12.5. Notices:
Any notice to be given by either party to the other shall be in writing and delivered personally
or sent by pre-paid recorded delivery or registered post to the other at the other's registered
oﬃce for the time being or by facsimile transmission and shall be deemed to be received if
delivered personally at the time of receipt or if sent by post at the expiration of 72 hours after
being posted correctly addressed or if by facsimile 24 hours after dispatch to the correct
facsimile number.
12.6. Law:
These Conditions shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of
England.

